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Five species of caprellids found in Virginia*s waters are 
discussed and figured and a key for their identification is presented.
A partial revision of Mayer1a varieties of Caprelia “acutifrons1** 
along with a key to this group and a description of a hitherto undescribed 
species is presented. In this revision three varieties are raised 
to specific tank, two previously described species are resurrected and 
seven varieties ere placed in synonymy with previously described 
species#
i Status of this specific name is questionable.
inmoma'stm
tlimeaus (i?6?> described three species of caprclllds, Cancer
U £• SSEm# ««* fi* £UbUtaX3&&’ Several prc~Lir*naaatt authors 
mentioned or figure!! caprclllds (Martens * 1673; Godabeu de Pivlile*
1760; and Easter, 1761) * Martens mentioned a cap?elIid taken on a 
voyage to Spitsbergen which was later identified by Boeek (1G73-76) 
nt Caor.ol.la linearis 0##)* Godeheu de filvitie and Baster figured 
caprellida but gm e little or no description and their species are 
therefore unknown.
t&ssavclz (180) first used the generic, name Capvella^* the 
eaprellld# were later separated into the family C&prellidae by k* tfhtte 
(1847) in a list of specimens of Crustacea in the collections of the 
British Museum*
The major work an this group was done by Hayer (1082, 1890, 1903) 
in his three fine monographs. In his final sinograph, flayer listed 43 
genera and m m  130 species* At the present t im  there are over 56 genera 
and approximately 200 species, many of which are undoubtedly synonymous* 
Since Mayer's time there t o  hem a decline in systematic activity on 
the caprellidte with only about 40 papers appearing as opposed to over 250 
papers prior to Mayer*
Systematic work on the eaprellida of the Atlantic Coast of Horth 
America specifically hm not been undertaken, and work on the eaprellids
C&prella * bat in * diminutive of capra, eeoning little goat.
*  2 *
of this m m  generally appears as a by-product of gamnarid araphipod 
taxonomy * Aside from fauna! lists, Holmes (1905), Kimkel (1918), 
and Mayor (1800, 1903) have been the only works available until 
Steinberg and. Dougherty (1957) published on the eaprallids of the 
Gulf of Mexico*
barge mmbum of cepreHide are found in Chesapeake Bay and 
are easily collected from almost any mass of sponge, algae, or hydroid* 
Seemingly a group as coiaatm as this should be well studied, with little 
doubt remaining as to its species composition* this, however, is not 
the case and the status of two of the most cmmm eaprellids in 
Chesapeake Bay is unresolved. It is the objective of this study to 
clarify this situation and to review the remaining species- of the area#
In the course of the study it has been found that a revision 
of Mayer1 e varieties of Caomlla acntif^ona is necessary because of 
that author*s inconsistency in lumping and splitting related forms*
In this revision all of Mayer*s 19 named varieties are covered 
accept C. var* gffiAaiflb £* £* M* w *  aflgtesflb
ft* *♦ var. &«d £. &. var. ««wie are not covered
because collections from their type localities were unavailable and 
the types are no longer extent*
MATERIALS AID METHODS
Study material mm collected by several methods including 
SCUM diving, Petersen grab, oyster tongs, and the otter trawl*
Spec tent wore also obtained on loan or exchange im m various In­
st i t u tions* Specimens worn preserved in  701 alcohol and -studied in 
glycerine to facilitate positioning and dissecting* Temporary slides 
were prepared in glycerine and stored in a refrigerator to delay 
evaporation#
Measurements of total length, were obtained by the use of a 
1 tm grid and a dissecting microscope. Reference linos in the plates 
equal I tm in . length unless otherwise indicated.
Terminology used in reference to the appendages on pcreeds 
5-7 ha© not been ©tenderized* Previously the pereopods on segments 
5-7 have bmn nuebtaeed 1-3 and 5-7. The numbering 5-7 mm followed 
by Mayer <1882, 1890, 1903) and by Steinberg and Dougherty <1957) 
in their text* Their figures however, carried the title wtsfc. 
eotspiete pgreepod <i# e*, of 5th pernod}"* Such genera as £&!& 
Pyotegetefm and Pete as have pereopods < i* e», 6-segmented lags) 
on pereods 3 and 4* For simplicity in nomenclature pereopods will 
be uusbored according to the parsed on which they are attached.
The descriptions* refer to large males C i* #■*, males- of over. 
1C tun) unless specifically stated in the description# The female 
caprellids shoo no easily recognised morphologic character that
-  3 *
♦voiild separate related t o m  anti' tberetore tftcf ate emitted from 
this wrfc meept Cor figure*- of gn*2 of ttie firgiaia gpstiea*
fiia following am  umd im thU* m tk t
awmm • Mmmlmm t o m  of Batumi M z tm y
m t* * tmt&tm®
m * British ttaesm Qtetttei History)
ga­ * gnattopctf
it* • MtsmmB
m z *v Humm of Cooperative Zmi®$y9 Harvard
m ♦ Httsee do M m m
fftC • national. Itafttitt of Canada
MR * Baturhistorisfca Eistomattj Stockholm
m • ?arii Unset®
m m * Hoi tod States M&tim&t itisas®
mm - Western Australian ftsseua
m • Eoolagisclt m m m $ Ansterdaoi
zm * Seetegieeltes listen®* Bari in
systematic uccoam
Family Caprellida© White* 1847
Refer to 4* Cerauste.and S* Cm&mu? 1959* p* 359*
(s
Body Stender and filiform; head fused with first thoracic 
segment| Body of seven pereoda with jredimentary abdomen (PI. I).
Key to the species of caprellids in Virginia waters
t. Handifoiilar palps absent ••**»*••«.•*»*»*"•••«** (2)
llaisdlholar palps present «« Aeglnlne lotigieornis (p* 6)
2* Rudimentary appendages present on pereode 3 and 4* 
ant anna 1 m tm  log haira absent <3>
Rndiiaeatnry app©iidag©3 absent, on par code 3 and 4* 
antenna! ewicmlog hairs present**..»»#•.♦#****♦♦ (4)
3* Appendages on pereods 3 and 4* l-segtsented******
M m m» (p* 9) 
Appendages on pereode 3 and 4* 2~segmenfced*., „ *.
- ......... . SassssxsllsJEsrnte-*. (p > w>
4* Pereods 1 and 2 elongate in males, anteriorly 
directed triangular projection not present on 
pereod 1, spin© present baleen base© of go* 2*.
v* < Cipprell^ , e q u iiib ra , <p. 14)
'Pereods 1 and 2 not elongate in males, anteriorly 
directed triangular projection present on pereod 
1* spine absent between bases of go* +
•......... ........... . Csesglla ^ B6tti=a«• (p. 26)
- 5 -
*  $ *
Aaaintiia ttorm% 1905
fifirpaaa^MMgi
Refer fee Shoemtar, 1930, p* 134#
I w W t a i
Ant * 2 w ithout ewtaslng halve* fla g e lfo ft ^segmented! appendage® 
absent on pottoi# 3 and 4; m nMhulm palps 3*segw«iMsadf abdomen of male 
and female w ith  3 pa irs  o f appendages (i«  a** Mayers 2 1/4 pains) *
4gaMia t e s t o ^  fRtoyer, 1843) 
ffl» 2 a* fe)
Sypofffyyg
Refer to ShammUm* 1930* p* 134*
Material examlnads
Raffle Island* Canadat 4 males* I  festal* •
Ctadthaab .Exp* Sto* 16f, forties Road*
Mmtm Souttd* Septeo&er 17* 1928* 200 tst*
G olf of St * Lawrence, Camda: 50* ItLdividuelG*
HIC '# F-21. Indian faint*. July 22, I960.
Lupins*;Melee* 4 males* 3 fwaits. AMHH # 9541*
Collected on. wharf files* July 4* 1940* ^
( iden. *s saesslla asszsatESsa)- 
Eastern Sfeor# of V irg in ia * 22 miss, I Canale*
Collected by fspan i t m  the gut. of a
29 jm*  sale®* Virginia Restitute of 1ferine
Science Sts* 734*38* Ju ly 17, IMS*
Oregon Inlet, MmtM Carolina* 4 smlas, I fgenie*
Collected fey Mattta) at 35° $4* B»,
IS0 08® II* April 16, 1963* XI $m*
Range*
type locality? Hot cited#
Other records* Siberian Polar Sea; Kara Seal Ifovaya Zmtym 
Frans Josef band; Spitsbergen; Wm m m k $  Motmy$ Denmark; Faeroe. 
Island! J'm Mayass; Iceland! Eastern and coast© of Greenland;
Baffin Say; HoKfoundLtfid; Labrador; East Port, Heine; Worragansett 
Boy; Woods Hole, Massachusetts; Long Island Sound; Eastern Shore of 
Virginia! tier folk, Virginia; Oregon M e t ,  Berth Carolina* 
M M x M J m J
Length of largest mala 54 on C 1® largest In southern 
range); body fcufeerculaticm variable, ©moth to ©pipy; poreoda 1 and
2 elongated; ant* 2 e&tendisig beyond jponttltimafca Joint of asst.*. 1; 
segments of flagellusa of asst* 1 increasing In length dietally; man* 
dibnlar palp 3~segmented; rudimentary appendages absent on pereoda
3 and 4| propodus of go* 1 triangular in outline, palm with a pair 
of grasping spine© prosteallyi palm of the propodw# of go* 2 bearing 
a large proximal and distal tooth, setae few; gills on petmdu 3 and 
4, eieagat# in outline; pereopods decreasing in else free 5*7; 




this species is quite variable in the degree of eplnatlott 
of the body# Xn fpneimana from Worth Carolina the body m m  covered 
with small tubercles but lacked m y  ©pines* Spec-teens from the
«e* g m
■ faster**. Shore of Virginia had largo tubercles with no spines* and those 
fro® Maine and the Oulf of St* Lawrence had a high degree of sptnfttiMu 
Holmes <1905) cites this situation and states that there appear to he 
all gradations between smooth and spiny form*
Mayer <1090) cites three varieties of this species* 4* i„ rat* 
fo3»iS,a« &• A* var. tiadosa. jft. J,. vat. jSBtaMsSS- Holt**. (1905) cites
another imrlety*. 4* 4* vat*. polnesisftlm* eorreepoxidiag to- Aeaina 
spitio0.isg.iia0 Sttfspsen* from the four spec teens dtamiited a ellatl situs- 
ties* is suggested| however* until growth* geologic* and isolation data 
m » bm obtained there 'is little mm in continuing the varietal or sub* 
specific ranking of these forms*
this spec is# m m  taken twice during this survey* both times 
from the Eastern Shore of Virginia* Ferguson and Jones <1949) cite 
this species as occurring on Ifalgai masses from Willoughby Bay* Ocean 





4nt. 2 without swimming hairs* flagellua 2*s«psented| ^segmented 
appendages on peraods 3 end 4; mandibular palp absent; abdomen of male 
and female with 1 pair of rudimentary appendages*
fis s ia a a te  ssteasa «fay «* * w w
isteaSsa ateia iw < *r, s w »  p * so* «-*-j>feyst
1903* p* 03#  ..Barnard, 1933* p* 198. .^.rxi. .
Steinberg end Dougherty* 193?* p. 281*
Stmdara laj* 1927* p« 125
Material examined s 
Hone*
Benge*
type lo c a lity i Asasy* Ohio*#
Other records j Fremantle* Aug trails; Sydney* Australia 
(teste Miss Joan Steinberg); Hsu Cuinea; Oahu* Hawaii; Fort Aransas* 
fswesi V irg in ia  coast; South Arabian coast; Bamboo Bridge* Ktm&lmi 
Island* 0«lf of Mannar* India.
Refer to Steinberg «ftd Rougherty* .1937* p* 281*
C o lg f. fytjfsj
lone a v a ila b le *
Ho spec taunt of ft* msmaimd but this $pm lm  was
verified as occurring off the Virginian Const by Miss Joan Steinberg 
ftesi specimens mmt to her'by ftr* Mills &* Smart (test# Hr* Hewatt).
BsmmmA
Hom  cited*
f i t t B S t o t a *
Ant* 2 without m im in g hairs* flagelltsa 2-segiseetedj
Mayer* ,1890
2*aegt3ented appendages m  pereods 3 and 4; mandibular palp absent 
m  vestigial; abdomen of m l® with 2 pairs and facials with I pair 
of rudimentary appendages on'the Abdomen*
&SHII& Mayer* 1903 
(FIs* 2 c, d; 3 a-e>
gM B B B K 8
ESSSSSHSMa J&SBUlA Moyer, 1903* p. 60*^.
Sumner* Osborn and Cote* 1913* p. 857*
Eiiac^prslla MSEl^l Mayer* 1903* p. 60.__..
Cowles, 1903* p. 350. : ffermsaon and
Jones* 1949* p. 442. 
ffeutslla abracadabra Steinberg and Dougherty 
1357* p* 2??*
Gulf of St* Lawrence* Canadas 2 males* HUS # R-12*
Mew London lay oyster beds* July 22* I960*
. Numerous specitsena* IfC # P-21. Indian Point.
July 22* I960*
... I male* MIC # J>~24» Little Lock island* July 22* I960* 
  12 males* 3 females* I®® # P*3l* Finette Harbor*
July 26* I960*
Moods Hole, Massachusetts: 1 juv. male* Gray Museum Collection,
(USHJ1 § 232705* Iden* by t *  Bowman as £♦ stolen).
'Long Island Sound* Connecticut: Mrnmmm specimens*
Collected by Sarah Richards*
Babylon* Mm fork: 3 ©ales* I female* 05HM # 169428*
Collected by E* Townes* July 18, 1938*
*  11 -
Aotltyvlllej fork? 3 sales» 8SWM # 149428. Collected 
by U* tmm®> July 6, 1938,
. 3 i?,ales, BSHN $ 149428. Collated by IU Tonnes.
July 6, 1938,
Great Egg Harbor# **e» Jersey s % male# 1 £estale»
USNM # 23999* Collected by W. Stlnpeon.
Efcrfolk, fi.rgtn.las 2 lenelee. OSHM d 157508.
Collected by F* Ferguson at St* 1 on Cransy Island*
2 males* tISfltl # 157308*. Collect ted by Fergus#**
#t St* 3 on Creoey Island*
2 males* OS ®  # 157500# Collected b y  F. Ferguson
at St, 4 -on Otm&y Island*
Batapton Roads# Virginia? 2 males# 3 J w #  U58& # 25998* 
Collected by the ’’Albatross**# 12 £ m *
Chesapeake Bay# Virginia: llvmmm® specimens* Collected 
by the author * Bovesfoer; 1962# to March# 1904,
S&pelo Island.# Georgias 9 males* S females# .Collected
>
by Milton Cray* January 23# 1903.
Alligator Harbor# Florida? I male# t$S®i # 184792*
Collected by 11. J* Bum* Iteeh 13# 1954* (Holotype 
Of teltlla Steinberg and Dougherty# 1937)*
Alligator Feint# Florida; I female* Collected by Ban Shier 
on the bryam m Aianthia* Wmtmbm 12# 1983*
1098ft*
type locality; Hoods Hole# Hassscbusette#
Other records? Gulf of St* .fcrrenc% Canadas Woods Hole#
-  12 -
Massachusetts; Croat Egg Harbor, Se? Jersey j Chesapeake ©ay# Virginia) 
Alligator Harbor# Florida) Ship Island# Mississippi*
Rfiss&Mtem
length of largest male 1 tm% body smooth* w ithout opines; 
flegellum of ant* 1 of males w ith 7*10 segments# females with 5*8 segments) 
flagellttm of ant* 2 2-segmented; go. 2 with!proximal poison tooth, dactyl 
curved and serrate) pereoda 3 and 4 with 2*segmented appendage at base of 
gills, pleura well developed) pereopod S smaller than pereopodo 6 and 7, 
palm of propodus with a proximal pair of grasping spines*
Color np&erA*
©o% dark red* brown; ant* 1, and ant* 2, gn. 1, go* 3 and the 
pcreopods banded with red-brown, gills light, with dark spots*
.Bisection).
the genus Paras anrel la contains four species: £* c^as^p Mayer, 
1903, £. puslUffl Mayer, 1890, £. nln£2 Hays*, 1903 and P. Jaaais. Mayer, 
1983* g> erases occurs in the East China Sea and £, alatp. in Australia*
£. nuoilla has been reported by Steinberg and Dougherty (1957) as 
occurring in the Gulf of Maxine and the author has examined specimens 
from Ft* tmsderdale, Florida* £. termlp can be distinguished from 
£* nusilla and £. al^ta by the presence of a largo triangular projection 
on the anterolateral margin of peceod 2 in the latter two species and 
from £* crassa by the presence of a 3*atump«d process on pereod 3 of
JU swum*
Steinberg and Dougherty (1957) described amftBUfl j t e i t e
- u  *
m  bearing. a Jointed mmdihutm palp* Tit# type specimen of this 
species dees not have a mandibular palp and it apparently belongs to
I -  S im S a -
P. sisapley is undoubtedly a juvenile of P* tenuis as evidenced 
by the growth setri.es of go* 2 (FI* 3). Mayer (1903) described J?* simple: 
froffl a slog la male specifies which »ss only 4 ats in length* Figure 4 
of plate 3 corresponds to this. sisc, while the oldest male of £* tenuis 
that Mayer bad was 5 i©| corresponding to figure c of plate 3, The 
specific nme £.* tenuis it based..on an adu lt form and has line 
precedence over F, simplest* Therefore it? order to insure stability and 
universality of nomenclature, the author chooses, as the first reviser, 
the specific name P. tenuis (refer to Article 24a and Bm am m nialtm  
244 of the International Code of Zoological ftoasne latere, 1961)*
This species occurs in the fork Elver area of Chesapeake Bay 
throughout the year.and may bo found on almost any hydroid, sponge, 
or bryosoan colony*
C.n>rdla Lamarck, 1001
Maim to A* €mmmu mid S* C'aratisu, 1959, p# 362*
BaserlotIon;
Ant * 2 normally with swimming hairs#- ftagellusi 2*&egmented; 
pereods 3 and 4 with no rudimentary appendage#; mandibular palps absent; 
abdomen of the male with 2 pairs and female with 1 * pair of appendages 
<i* e*# Mayer*& 1 1/2 in male and 1/2 in female).*
•* 14 **
% m & tM  M m M M m say, isis
Svttotmm t
CmmttM. muiUbra Saw* 1313, p. 331*...Hhlte. 184?, p. 92*„
Stabbing, 1888, p. 1254. Knnkal* 1910, p. 106,.
Stabbing, 1910a,, p. 653*...,, Barnard. 1916, p. 281 *„
Barnard, 1932, p* 300*„Edmondson and tkinsfieid, 1948, 
p. 214, Stainbcrr- and Bougharty, 1957,p. 273.
Caip;a|lrp. MmsxXt Kroyat. 1843, p. 499, , Dana 1855, p. 819.
SSSKSlia Jtassl Haati, 1850,p. 228.
fiass&ik BffimfcU Zoeck, i860, p, 67*.__J5occk, 1870, p. WS 
Boack, 1876, p. 638#
lafcle.Q3Ei^ lft Boeek. I860, p* 675*.,   Boeck, 187.0, p. 194*.
Boeek, 1876, p* 689,
Capyella mmilibrg Say, Bata, 1882, p. 362, Bate and Westwood 
I8m$ p. 71. . Gararoth* 1878, p. 101 Haller. 1879, p. 404#
 ttaver. 1082, p. 45, , : Miers. 1804, p. ISO* Bagwell. 1885,
P* W^Jfiayer, 1690, p. 48*_jSars, 1895, p. 663w JfayeT,
190$, p. 89*,.,, Jftrlggg. 1914, p. 79, _. Ktmkcl* 1918, p. 180*
_Clieyretog and Page, 1925, p* 455* , r,Schellenberg. 1928,
p. 678*
agSte Mayer, 1983, p. 114,
Caprella lieeorta (L.)* Pearae* 1936, p* 1936*l:,,,:.Hells* 1981, 
p. 247. (non. I.*, 1767>,
Pretnantla Itefenr, Australias Numerous apeclogos.
-  15 *
UMI # 52/151-47* Collected by A* U* Bougies* February 12, 
1947*
1 mala, t  female* im t # 7188. douthoestera teafoetg 
Expedition Sfca. 36*
2 males, I la* fMB # 222*63* Colleeted by E* Hewlett 
on fouling boards*- June 27, 1959*
.. . 2 ©ales, 4 females* WAM # 225*63. Jane 6, 1953. Crawley,
Swan Eivet, •/Aostrali*i 11 wale?* I females. HAM # 10362/3* 
Cotiected by L. Powell. M m , 1923*
Gloucester.Point* Virginiag Ntxmorooe-epeeiiaexis# Collected by 
the author. August, 1963, to February, 1964*
Mar del Plata, Argentina!. 26 males* 11 females* Collected by 
G« Boscbl on ase Idiots* January 23, 1961*
S M S 2
type locality i Charleston, South Carolina*
Other records t Cosmmpollttin*
Length of largest stale IS mu; eephslon smooth; pereods 1 and 2
elongated| pereod 2 with single spins between attachment of gn. 2| ant* 1 
one-half body length, flags Hum short and 3*14 segments; ant. 2 one-half 
length of ant* I t  m * 1 reduced; basis of gn. 2 thickened, paid of prododus 
hearing proximal poison tooth and distal angular projection with a small 
tooth at its proximal edge; persopod 7 larger nhm psreopeda 5 and 6f propodus 
of each with a pair of proximal grasping spines*
Body relatively clear with red-brown spots; posterior margin of 
dorsal surface of pereods 2*4 with large red-brown spots, increasing in
*  16 *
® im  Bm & 'pm m i 2 to 4j sp tm  between die attaehmttt of §o* 2 highly 
pi$aentedj aot. I tarkj go* 2 spotted with red*htown, dactyl handed 
with rethrown; gills with scattered red*broim spec Its *
this species is easily recognised de© to the msevmo elongation
of pereoda I and 2 and the neutral spin© between the attachment of go# 2*
£* eauilibra m u not foetid itm . thmafeer, 1982, to August, 1963,
hot it mm obm&mt in the fell and winter of 1963*4* like j?.
this epecies occurs on various hydrate, sponge©, and htfmmmn in the
Qtomoatox Point area*
Pears© (1936) and Hells (1961) cite £.* MmmmM {!#*> a© occurring 
in Beaufort, Rorth Carolina* Undoubtedly their epee teas were c . ©croilibra. 
©tee, £* llneagls Is known only from localities north of Long Island Sound*
Included in this discussion are 14 of flayer*© varieties of € * 
m m i i m t *  Phase are given full specific rank, synonyraifsed. with 
varieties which haw already been raised to specific rank, or found to 
he junior synonyms of prawaKiatlttg ©pasifle names.
C.upraila andreai Mayer, 1890, new rank 
P*l* 4 c ,4)
E2«a" CEOU?
alia emit,If.ran© var. Andres© Buyer, 1890, p. 5S»..,.L
Mayer, 1903, p. 8 0 Sfcepheneefi, 1915, p* S3* ^  
Chevrons and, Page, 1923, p* 452*
*  1? *
examined:
Barth Pacific: 7 males, 4 females* Collected by T* Clarke
on o fish nee float at 63° 09* 8., 151° 52* W.
Scptemtbar 18, If S3*.
Mo locality (Astrolabe 3, probobty lBde*8taBl£te): 3 sales*
(Idm* by t* Mayer os vor* Audteae.)*
Horth Atlantic: Humorous gpeci&mu Collected at 38 10* »*,
64^  20* M* on a turtle* ftevcober 10, 1870* (Idea. by 
P* Mayor m  var. Andrea©)«
Kemaco: 4 m l m *  1 female* fit Sta* 02010* S* 8* of Kmueco* 
surface* If It*
Algeria I 2 ssalas, I female* Kalita.Sfca* 513 in the Sea of
Algeria* August 2, 1892* (Idea* by Chevreux as var. AoJj^ itfl*
Maples, Italy: 2 malm, 1 jnv* Kerch 17, 1091* (Iden.by
P* Bayer as var* AndroaeK
Bam*'
'type locality: Hot cited*
Other records: Japanese Sea# Korean Straits, Indo-Pacific#
Ilorth Pacific, Hawaii* Uxmd Kanao to Vineyard Sound, Portugal to tforway,
and the MoA&tmmmm*
Ppscriotlppi
length of the largest mle 14 tarn; cephatai bearing a distinct 
anteriorly directed trl&ngol** projection; basis of ant* I robust, 
flagelluo 6*12-#egmentedi segments 1*4 of ant. 2 equal or shorter than 
segments 1-2 of ant. Ij palm and dactyl of go* 1 dentate, dactyl with
a single row of serrations, pain with e pair of proximal grasping spines*
* IS  •
propodns of gn. 2 concave with poison tooth pwmiiaal and as elevated 
triangular projection distal, dactyl thin p x m im lty , tapered df©tally, 
thickened medially, palm m t thickly Bowm*, gills on petreods 3 md 4, 
pleura noil developed; palm of the propodeu of pereopode S~7 catwen tilth
a pate of medial spines*
Salss salsa*
Hose available*
the normal, condition of the palm of the prepodus of the pereopods
is concave, therefore the coimotity of the pal© on C * aadreal certainly 
divides It fro© the reminder of the "a&ttciffgqoa** group* this spec lee 
is reported to ho pelagic*
SapseHa anp.usta Mayer, 1903 
(PI. 3 a, b)
Caprclta a
var. mmmS-Jk Mayor, X903, p. 82. 
vat. ttataleftolft Mayer, 1903, p* 61* 
var* poyceillo Haver* 1903, p. 81*'
^  var* natalemi© Mayer * Stebbing 
1910b, p* 4SS« Barnard* 1916, p* 281*
Gaprclla ac^ tlfroyis hatreille* Barnard, 1932, p. 300*
(non l#atreilie, 1816) *
GaprelXa apgpipfca, Mayer* Dougherty and Steinberg, 1953, p* 41* 
isslitfi*
Corona del Mar, Californiai 10 ©ales, 4 females* Collected
by J* z*„ Barnard* December, 1962*
&
Santa Catalina, California: 7 ©alee, 6 females* MR i
Aciphipoda 176, 1874* 1*15 &as* (Iden* by B* Mayer
-  19
*e var. £&&&&>*
La Jolla, California? 9 mates# 5 females. Collected by f* Clarke* 
trie tan de Cunha: 3 stales* 1 female* ill# 1936«11.2.3381-3415»
’’Discovery” Sea. 4. {Men. by K. H» Barnard as £» ecutifroaal*
. 3 males# 4 females* Norwegian Sci» lisped. Beeesiier 23# 1937* 
40*4$ ra. (Idee* by K* Stephenson as vsr« .aatalenaiel♦
GougL Island? I mate# 1 female. DM# 1958,4.13*16*25*
( X d e n *  b y  &» I I *  B a r n a r d  a s  C *  a c u f c i f g ip t t a l«
Port Natal# Sooth Africa! Numerous spectams* KB v Arag>h ipods 182.
(Idea* by P. Mayer as var. nataler
2 males# 1 female* NR # Angthipoda 180. Collected by
Vahlberg*
1 Jnv* NR # Amphipoda 181* Collected by Vahlbarg*'
Numerous specimens* I® # Amphlpoda 179. Collected 
by Vahlberg * (Idee, by P. Mayer as var* nafcalee*
Type localityi Not cited.
Other records! California^ Brasil (?) Magellan Straits;
Tristan da Caaba; Cough Island; Port Natal# South Africa*
Pageriotion!
Length of largest mala It cm; eeptsaloo with a distinct anteriorly 
dire®ted triangular projection) fisgelltm of ant* I 13*16'segmented; 
segments 1*4 of ant. 2 longer than segments 1*2 of ant* I; go* 1 with 
palm of propodus and dactyl serrate# dactyl bearing a single row of 
secondary serrations; basis of gn* 2 with a distal projection# propodus 
concave with a pvm iimt poison tooth and an elevated rectangular 
projection distally# dactyl thin ptoRimally, tapered distally# thickened
- 30
medlally* palm not thickly setose* gilti m  pmm&B 3 and %  pleura 
tiuteed m  lacking* palm ol ilia pfupedet of pmm$§mdm 3*1' 




An im iiiiia i e ite fa tle n  e x is ts  in  tfeye**# w a fie tie s  am usta and 
JSllSlSEllS* Although widely separated geographically their rerpbologle 
attarae-tee* at# almost; identical* %y#r {1903) gives xm> etuutectar that 
would separate the## two varieties except that paf&len&lff differs from 
ag.gu^ ta hy having a moderately thickened basis m  aht* 1, k w  segments 
lo flagellant ©f sat# I*-sod a dorsal tnsap on parsed 4 that'is 
occasionally absent*.
Specimens M w m  f m z  Hotel* Sough St!nod* and California vary 
considerably in the thickness of the basis Of ant* % and a taap is 
present on pursed 4* fka im to m  of O f g M & a ’ in the- flagallim of out* I 
of the B p m tm m  from California ratios from 14*16 while the South 
Atlantic ranges i t m  13*14. Little doubt females that these
varieties should be tsnifsi into one species* Although'they show some 
variation they do not merit mote than edbepeelflc or itsfraaebspec ifie 
rsiis and ©toild 'be emidisvod until mini epeetamt can be
examined*
Barnard {1932) states that the **Mstewylf Sta* 4 specimens 
"reseofcie war* flatslqasig And eorcelHo... 00 there seems little use 
In keeping the t m  varieties separata**. The author therefore follows
* it *
Barnard but suggests that spec tens of ixireMllo from Capo Peninsula, 
South Africa be examined hmmsm Mayer c ite s  p & te ltiiO  as bearing' 
lateral pleura on pereods 3 and 4.
SatafiUa teaaalte »>y«> »*»
SSH88X8&*
Capreila acutMroas var* fcpepftlJfo,. Mayer, 1903# p.* 03*
Cflpr.lla boteaUU Haver. Otiwsml, 1943c, p. 287.
Materiel examined;
Hone*
'type localityi «tapt lapatlus,. Mmmhrnbm ®* B* S* &*
Other record#? lest Coast of taontkattsa ftateole* u. S* s# &«$ 
Afckeshi Bey, Hafckaido, Japan*
Depapiptiep*
Refer to Ofciisssd, 1943c, p* 187* 
not##?
Hone available.*
tlndotiifted ly Ctlesnd (1943c.) wan to rre n t in  separating £# b p rfo lie  
ftm  the group* £* borealis is quite similar to C.
o ^ iM ib re c lilu ^ * p a rtic u la rly  in  the sluice o f go* t end poreode I  and 2.
The letter Is ©uch less tubereutate form then £* borealte end beers 
a stacli longer flegelluta m  ant* t, end not* 2 Is almost as long as ant* 1* 
to  £ • jte a ljitg  **>« length o f ant# 1 is variable hut is  usually approxi* 
wefeely equal to the length «f saguetit#1 end I d.f eotu 1#
** i f  -
.* 5 c, d)
S m m m *
Island©, Alaskat 5 juv* W l  13503* Collected
23* Jwv* HSiM # 25899* Collected by t *  Stajneger* 
1882-1083*
Bay of Island©, Alaska i I ©ale* tlSMM # 25900* Collected 
by W. II* Ball is mud and sand at 9-16 £me* 
tcwetossi, Alaska: 1 mtm* USNM # 25890* nAlb&zmm”
St®. 3240. 1890* 21 fias*
ftm**
Other records t Baring Island, GtmmMot+l®lands, Alaska;
58° 34* H*, 162° 22* if.
aale 12 «f eephalon with ©mall 
ant* 1 with 9-11 segment©! segmexits 1-4 of ant* 2 
1-2 of ant* li pal© of propodus and dactyl of go* I 
bearing a single row of secondary serrations; basis of 
prominent distal spine, pal© concave with ©mil 
dactyl thickened proximally and tapered distally, 
on pareods 3 and 4, pleura not developed; pal© of 




Refer to discussion of g,* feorealle.
£«glte dttfi&3& Rreyer, 1843 
#1* 6 a)
f t a m u i ’
S m E i M S i H ^ S S  1843/ p. 385 > _  Bam, 1855, p* 013*
Qm sM M  Q m m ^M Hawfe, 1069, p. 333*
S«ilis IS&MSM ®aoa, 185S, p* 814*
fiflmfllft £&a&l£E&& var* typist Meyer/ 1898, p* 54*____
Mayor, 1903, p. 80.   Cftevreti* an# Fage, 1923, $» * 452.
saradte vw. © i m  Maya?, iato, »« 54.
£«slls M U I t e m  V«r. & & J &  Wtyw. 1890, p. 34*
(mm Mayor, 1903). 
f i a m l U f t w *  JbtteHlft Mayer, p* ao*
Ceygella var* typtpa M#yer» Scbellenberg, If28* p» 078.
French Oulrnta: 4 sales. M  # 1699» Collects#: by F* Cosy. 1980#
.L;f,:o:rrr 4 males, 2 fcmles* PH # 1689* Collect## fey F* Ceay. 1900*
 ,. 4 tales* Collected on lie #e Saint Pingi on sponge*
(Idea* fey 9* Mayor m  war* fcrnlc.al*
Rio de Janeiro, Bracil: 2 tuales* ICE # IS33* Collect## fey the 8* 8* 
Exploring Expedition* (Itau by- P. Mayer as vat*, m lm v l*
  2 Jim* USE # 3667* Collected fey the "itmyer** Expedition*
May, 1863, (Idee* fey F* liiyer as ear* typical*
...T 1 male, 2 females-* IE $ Asaph ipoda 174* Collect## fey Capt* 
Kogfeerg* August 29, 1893*
Mar del P la ta , Argentina! 8 ©ales, 1 female* Collect## fey E*
Boachl* January, 1960*
— 24 —
-fIm  13 males, 13 females* Collected fey B* Boschl* April 26, 
1962.
Barcelona, Spain? 1 mala. Collected fey F. Cere la* May 1$, 
to June,15, 1963*
Algeria! 4 male©, I female* M t m% registered* Collected at 
Bone. May, 1901* (Idea* fey Chrnmmm m  war# typlqa).
 m,_. 3 male#* Hi, not registered* Collected at Bone* May#
1901* (Ito* fey Cttevrett* at mt , typical *
rr.-T. r 3 salat, I female* Fife not registered* Collected fey
*Helita,s Sia* 513 in the Sea. of Algeria* August 2, 1092* 
(Idea* fey Clievrmia m  vat* .typical*
  3 sales* Fll not registered. Labeled Ttieiry 1901*
. .. ■  4 males* (Idee, fey F* Mayer, 1891, as war* tab Ida > *
Maples, Italy i 20* specisens. 1ISI1H # 23280* 1893*
5 males* ZM # 0143* 1962*
4 males. (Men. by P. Mayer os var. tgtfeft)*
Mnses
Type locality; Rio do Janeiro, Brasil*
Other records; French Guiana; Rio do Janeiro; Mar del Plata, 
Argentina; Spitsbergen; Atlantic coast of franc© and Spain; Mediterranean 
Sea from Algeria to fort Said m  the African Coast and along the coast 
of Europe*
Length of largest male lS’ma; cophnlon bearing a distinct 
anteriorly directed triangular projection; segments 1 and Z of ant. 1 
extremely robust, flagellum of 0-16 segmentss ©eg»nfcs 1-4 of ant * 2 
longer than segments 1*2 of ant. I; palm, of pgopodue and dactyl of
«* 25- **
go. I dentate, with pair of proximal grasping spines, dactyl hearing 
a single row of secondary serrations; pal® of propodus of go. 2 convex,
wlil! a distal • elevated rectangular projection an# a poison tooth just 
proximal to the projection, dactyl thinned prosimelly, tapered die telly, 
an# thickened medially, pat© densely setose; gills on pottos 3 t o  4, 
pleura greatly enlarge#; pals of propoto of pereepode 5*7 concave, 




Mayer ■ recognisto 'two varieties of ^ ac.utijroas*1 from tin #« 
Janeiro, wars» tvnica t o  minor* the variety gilnoy was established 
on the .basis of a small individual ass# it Is necessarily thinner*
Specimens identified by May eras war. mfnq* little variation' 
fro® £♦ dlletata an# therefore until further collet tips mm be done 
in South America the auto* prof era to eoc&lne these tout toyar1© 
ordinal name*.
Caarfella dilqtate Jlffera from the etof natora of the
ft^cufcif.ronsfl group primarily by the distal position of the poison 
tooth on the palm of gn. 2, by the extreme enlargement of t o  pleura 
on per ends 3 an# 4, t o  by t o  extreme thickening of the basis of 
ant* 1*
Juveniles of this species bear a small proximal tooth on 
t o  pal© of go* 2* This tooth la very short an# spine-like an# is
not developed In individual# larger ton approximately & tm* In
*  26 *
1903 Mayer elumged the 1890 variety tabIda to tlhadQ and recognised 
£* &* var» tshlda. to:a$, 1849, a® a different variety* the specimens 
identified by Mayor as var* tab Ida in 1891, are all leas than B vm in 
length* For this m m m  the author tas eftosm to synoqyolgo this 
variety vlth £.
SaaEsiia aaaaaatsa Say> w w
(H* 6, hf c# d| 7 a*ta>
t e s : 
£ ® ESM b  s m s s t e s  taw, p. 390*^ Bate, 1862, p* 357,
Uhler, 1879, p. 7, Helisee, 1905, p. 526, Kupkel.
1918j p* 178 » ir...r.,r.f flitier, 1950, p * 488* 
fimeailn Matitoiu. var*. Mayor, I890, p. 56*
£fiB£*U& w *  Itelala ^ &yer, 18901 p. 56,
tatrellle* Eietiard®, 1933, p* 213*
(mm tatreille, 1316) *
ItaflHtiUft MltfftBSP tetreiile* Ferguson and Jonas, 1949.,
P* 442 »lV., Htiiitei*, Rosen©, and Hedgepeth, 1950, p. 77 
Hells, 1961, p,» 247* Coon tatreiile, ISI6)*
Caprella carolinansia Haver. Steinberg and Dougherty, 1957, 
p* 270*
M f^cerip! examined;
Hoods Hole,, Massachusetts t 28* epeeixsens* 0S8M § 11728,
0* S* fish. 0«3l0sion* 1886*
SCH* spec toms* H. S* Fish. Canales ion*
1 sale* IMf 0 106758* Collected by Reid*
** 27 *
 4 malm# 3 temtm* AMHB #■ 5462%
— ^  21 osles, 10 females* W E  0 1247* Collected at 
Cam Island* August 30, 1900*
,.,   1 mat©* AMBB # 5369*
Vineyard Beva% Iktssaehosefcta? Mumerous -speetossts * AM8H # 5372* 
Collected at lagoon Pond. August 23, 1909*
Mepeckot Island, Massachusetts? Mumerous specimens, mostly 
Juveniles* BBttl # 14169. Collected on Feraiaria fclarella 
(Ayers)* Septester 7, 1882*
Mtckford Cove, Hiek&nrd, Rhode Islands Itaerous specimens* 
lEBM # 10436* Collected by <7* I* Sawtler on tockm&t&»
May If, 1959*
Cold Spring, long Island, Sea forks ttaeroiss epeciaooe*
m m  # 21664*
Fire Island, long Island, leu forks I Jiiv* M S I  # 6982*
Sooner, 1936*
Cherrystone Creek, Eastern Shore, Virginias lomerotis spec tame* 
Collected by f * Chantey* llovesi>er 15, 1963*
Chesapeake Bay, Virginia? ilosaeroes epee Inane* Collected by 
the author* Movesjber, 1962, to March 1966.
Frying Fan Shoals, {forth Carolina? ISO* specimens* USBM acc#
# 144312. Collected by C* J* »* Behren on the 8* S* t. B« 
fender ’"Cypress’5* May 4, 1937*
Alligator Point, Florida; 1 mate# Collected by Ban Shier on 
colonies of the bryosoan Asasthia. Mcrm3>©r 12, 1963*
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lasting
type locality; Bote cited#
Other records: From Fort to m e , to Alligator Harbor,
Florida? Atlantic coast- from tie®# Itel% ItoGacltifgsttSj sooth to-Frying 
Pan Shoals, {forth Carolina#
Julias!®*
length of largest ©ale 14 m t cephalon bear log a distinct anteriorly 
directed triangular projection; flags!ton of ant# 1 with 10*15 segments) 
eegeumte 1*4 of ant# .2 longer than segssmfe® 1*2 of ant« %% pal® and 
dactyl of go* 1 dentate, dactyl with a single t m  of secondary serrations 
prepodus of go* 2 cmmmm with poison tooth proadiaft! and m  elevated 
rectangular projection distal, dactyl thin pttmItaally, tapered diatally 
and thickened aedially, pal© densely setose; gill# on pmm&s 3 and 4, 
pleura developed; pat® of the pvopodtid of pereopodG 5*7 concave with 
pair of proximal grasping spines, pereopods increasing, in length fro®
$ to 7*
Saias safest
Say states, " when recent the eyes re«Jj antennae and feet
associated with reddish-brown, those aimuli raseatil# spots of short 
opposite lines* So# with a im  scattering m M ioh~kzm n spots**#
Canrella m m m tttea  can be distinguished fro© the other meai>ers 
of the groop by the development of pleura on pereods 3
and 4 and by the highly setose pal® on the propodus of go. 2. Xbls 




Say*© original description, of £* E » f £ i M  states;
"I. £* geometrica. to# above glabrous) head with a short 
scute Bpim before) hand of second pair of feet with one 
acute and on© very obtuse tooth*
Inhabits salt-water bays) common.
Cabinet of the Acadeny *
Head obtuse before, beneath gibbous, anterior segment* of the 
body gibbous beneath, subey tindrical, three last segments shorter, 
convex above, terminal one smallest, and truncated at tipi second 
pair of feet with dilated, oval, compressed hands, armed with 
teeth, one of which is m m  the base, linear and almost parallel 
with the palm, the other large, obtuse, little elevated, placed 
near the base of the claw) thwb curved, suddenly attenuated 
within at tip, where it closes on the posterior tooth)' bronchia 
short, oval) three posterior pairs of feet armed with curved, 
acute claws, nearly as long as the preceding joint) terminal 
pair longest*
length three tenths of an inch*#*11
Steinberg and Dougherty (195?) state that Say*© description does m t
mention the distal rectangular projection on ga* 2* Sine® Say*© obtuse
tooth is apparently synonymous with Steinberg and Dougherty*a distal
rectangular projection, there is m  reason to separate £. carol laen&l©
from this species*
Mayer’s varieties Mmtela and :£§^ILlMiA,E represent only 
individual variations within this species* The degree of variability 
is very pronounced la the. growth of get. 2 a© evidence by plate 7 a-g. 
fhe author Is therefore In agreement with Holmes (ItOS) and believe© 
that these varieties of Mayer*© can be considered only infrasubspecific 
variations not wort# of specific or gtibspeeiflc rank#
Spec tens from north of Cape Cod consistently show a smaller 
a im  range. The author has not included areas above Cape Cod in the 
rang© of this species because of this apparent morphological separation, 
^vigorous female® as small as 4 mm are present in samples from the 
Coif of St* Lawrence and Hava Scot la and the largest males are
* 30 *
approximately 7 kssi* Individuals as ©mil as I ssa have the typical 
adult go* 2. 0*1* h*®>. Assuming that adult m lm  m e p tm m t in  the 
material examined by the author, this difference would certainly be 
worthy of subspecific if not specific rank* The author has chosen, 
however, to. delay decision of this question until mtm specimens 
fro® northern hew England can be exanined*
fro® the author’s observations this mm the most abundant 
captellld in Chesapeake Bay during the period fro® tieveshaT# 1942, 
to Match, 1964. It commonly occurs along with C, epulllkm and 
P. tenuis on various hydro ids, sponges, and bryosoans*
£aeatUa i&fea m yev, i m ,  and
{PI, 8 a, b)
Caorella veyru.easa Boeck, 1872 
(PI. 9 e, £)
&aaagg»
Refer to Dougherty and Steinberg, 1953, p* 47, and Iffcinosti, I943abc» 
MafcBStoi SSSEIbM'
£* iBBiiS1
San.Francisco- Bay, California; 5 males, 1 female.
DSHM # 18691. Collected by University of California.
<3 specimens l&m * hy P. Mayer as var. incisal.
Pacific Crave, California;' .3 melee. CSNM # 25901*
Collected by Snyder, duly, 1093.
^ ^  2 males, 3 females, 1 juv. m m  § 25902.
Collected by Snyder. July, 1095*
Santa Catalina, California; I male* M  # Ataphlpods 178.
1874* 1-15 fms. {Idea. by P# Mayer as war#
Si ■*'
Bm blage, C&Hferttias 8 male#* 4 females* Colleges* by
f * Cliisto <3® buey In tattoor* April It# I9i3#
s.* ^ hobbsra*
9«sif|* Oftrat* CeUforoUt I main, US® # 2S093* 
Coliee£«di by iupi«* &i1yv 1895#
 ___ , % m t m *  m m $  t t m collected by
Ricketts.
f males* USHH # 110306*99*1* Celleetal by 
ftieketta*
. ,,. ; I maX®. VSBH # 110391*100.3* Collected by
kiekefts*
.Lr-rr,:., 2Sf Bpmirnmm. Ilf® # 110391*100.3* Collected by 
&ickett$ *
.n.:i1.:1i: 25* seaclsiesie. tSNM # 110391*99*13. Collected by 
#
C M « U »  Celifoxoiftt 1 male* US®ft 237509, Collected 
'• bys* £* <&*#**• June 89^*1941*
S«Muar> C tm  IbltsM#’ CaXtfori&al I Juu # ■ § 154907*
Online ted by $f* Heuatt*
7 matesf 5 females* OS® # 154967. Collated by 
If* Bonrnet*
2 males* 1 female* 0SBM # 154967 *> Collected by 
W* Hcr*?afcfc under Jely^|0» 1939,
T,IV. ,.. 1 males. 05®.#' .154967* Collected by. W# Sesratt
at leu gl4« on algae# July w f 1939,
Saute Cmmtim9 Califemias 1 male* s& # 4sapbl$oda 177# 
1974*' I **15 Mm * (Idea * by f« Hayev et oat* JUSBMil)* 
location tmbmtiut 25* ejMeefime* Colloeteft by f* Clarke.
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M m m .
£* iogls&s California*.
C * verrucosa; Japan* California
ftefar to Iteyer, 190%s p* S3, lot 0. Inclsa and to Ufclnomt, 
1943a, f>. 274, for g* verrucosa*
Worn a va ila b le .
fbe author agrees oith the ieoisioo of 'Qougberty #8d Steinberg 
C1953) to raise these varieties to specific rank* These spiles are 
inherentate, particularly j£* and therefore differ markedly
from the typical "jacatifreaaiV*:
fit* is distinguished froa £♦ by its less
tubercular body and by it® extremely enlarged gxu 2.
gaaaUs JsaajfcaeMsa1 *p * >«*
(PI. 8 c, d)
S m m m .’-
S aeiaU a jm&s£sm . va r * BtttAm&L *fay«r. u tin o a i, m s a ,
p* 273* {tatt Mayer* 1890) * 
i!a£S E iai
Cheungchow, Hongkong: I male holotype, 2 sal© paratypes,
8M# 1964.3,1*1*3. Collected by Hr, Shras. April 3, 1938.
A Greek * Ivo. to lose) rkacMoa* diminutive of techie, a spine, The 
none refers to the absence of a potsea tooth on put*
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Raima £
Type localityi Chetmgctei, Bongkong*
Other records* Onagmt* Japan*
hength of largest male IT snaj entire body covered with micro** 
tubercles? ©ephaion beefing a distinct anteriorly directed triangular 
projection? flagellum on ant* I with 13*14 segment®? segments 1*4 of 
m u  i  Ianger tfam eegawoto l*t of mitt* I| flegellos of mif* 2, 
£*se$i8ent*d, pair of serrated' spines at its tip? basis of go* I with 
distinct distal tooth, palm of prapodos serrate and setose, with a 
pair of proximal grasping spines * dactyl, with two distinct longitudinal 
row® of squarish dent teles and several longitudinal fpws of secondary 
m m m tim m t basis of go* 2 expanded, pal®, of fttopodis* slightly concave 
with a proximal poison tooth and bearing a slightly elevated rectangular 
projection die tally, dactyl deafest* and evenly tapered, palm of propodtm 
setose! gill# on pergods % and 4 was©, pleura expanded? pereopods 
5*7 sppf«si®at«ly e*tnal in Ieogt.it, basis and metus with lateral expansion, 
profodtis concave with a pair of pem bm l grasping tpimu
U m m i m *
&» temfcrilto belongs to that section of the “MM&Mxsm** 
gvoup of Slayer*® which lacks a poison tooth* this grant is composed 
of five spec less £. tons, 1849? Sa
W *  StollBtiS W w ,  1903? £* tfciwwis 1943c <Pl* 9 a, b)f.
£* nlllnalm Bougherty and Steinberg, 1953 (PI* 9 c>? and &*. ^yfaa^e^ipn* 
fe* Iwentfmdftipp differs fro® £* £« war* tahlda primarily by the absence 
of hair# .on fit® jnwpo&M of go* 2 In the latter*
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fitit dactyl of go* I of ft* m  .is constricted
prottSioelly, widened medially, and tapered to a point distalty* in 
ft* Isam^bjUHBi the daetyl ittisially feapara »  a feint with m  medial 
enlargement*
ft* A y a l f e m  etewop resales ft. jMltail^-* «»* * &i 
S.* abtuaifrdna 1# set©## on the convex surface of the propodus and 
ft* is «ot setose on that surface, ft* j a tttwri^ *•
densely setose on the .pals o f th e  propedus o f p i*  2 but lack©  
fe a th e ry  setae as fmmd in  ft* The cephalic  spine o f
ft* SMSrilmE is much reduced, whereas in  C. Igitteilto this spine  
is  r e la tiv e ly  long and tria n g u la r in  o u tlin e * ft* lva»«lia»htoi a lso  
bears enlarged p leu ra  m  pmm&®  3 and 4 which are  mt  figured: o r 
m entioned in  U tinosi*®  d e s c rip tio n  o f ft* nb tu alfro n s *
'Smatnatioti of the type of of ft* n^^ipato. elmad a
considerable difference, fro® ft* lycnrhaehlogu ft* aiiipfrlflie is such 
thinner than ft* IvesMfoacbion with only slightly developed pleura m  
p m m M  3 end 4* ft* Ivenrhachion he# very robust pateode and the pleura 
on pareods 3 and 4 ate wall developed* ft* also hears distinct,
spines on the basis of pereopods 5*7 which are not present in ft* 
Irenrhachloii* ft* pllloalma hears a cephalic spine similar to ft* 
nMmifmoft which it very different in, ft* J y » t a M i a *
%&?**> If03 M »  rank
<n* f d)
Svnomamrg
Cffflpeai^  aai^^fpjBa war. teatucln Mayer, 1903, p* 82*
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Chevronx and Fage, 1925, p. 452*
Butch Beach, Netherlands: 3 males, I female*
EM # tagtu 100*356* Bowsnke* 4, 195$ *
(1dm* by Of* Stock as war* testudo) *
B'Oyan, Iran©.©! 3 males* Ctetotmr* 1898-*
(Idee*- %  Bi Chevreux as var* teatudo) *
St* Jean 4a Ins* fr«teet 3 m lm * ©a Sponge*
Ifay, 1888* (Idea. by E# Chevteux m  vm*
tested©-)*
Iaap,e;
type localityi Hot cited*
Other records i Coast of Europe from Netherlands to France,*
length of largest mate 10 naj eephalon with an anteriorly
directed trloagutar projection- which la elevated into m  form?
percod 2 with & distinct anterolateral projection? flagelltxm of ant* 1 
with 9*14 negBtffxtt*, segsient l-aod 3 robustj segments 1*4 of ant* 2 
longer than segments 1-2 of ant*' 1? palm, and dactyl of go* % dentate, 
palm with a fair of proximal grasping spines, dactyl with a single 
t m  of secondary serrations? basis of gtv* 2 expanded, with a lateral 
ridge, pat® of frropo&as with proxlcmt poison tooth and an elevated 
rectangular projection dis tally, dactyl thin prexteatly, tapered 
dietolly* and thickened medially? gills on pereods 3 and 4, pleura 
present and distinctly lotted anteriorly? pereopoda 5*7 increasing 
in length £ tm  5*7* palm of propedus concave with proxteal
* 36
greasing spines*
Although tlie largest complete mat© ex$mix»*d m m  only 10 cm 1 ong# 
pmm&B 1*4 of a faueh larger Individual were available* An individual 
10 osx in length is just beginning to for® th e anterolateral ‘projection 
on percod 2 hat the anterior lobiitg of fclio pleura m  pmmd® 3 and 4 
is a iron# distinct* the above mentioned characters in eonjustatioa 
with the distinctive shape of the cephalic projection easily delineate 
this species from the reminder of the "m utlfm m ™  group*.
Discussion pf {ft* a^cufclfrons” mrpupt
'Four species of the n^fclfranii** group ©ay occur on the coast 
of Englandi C, C. M M M M f £* «nd species dvbtosu
E#eaeh#s (1314 p« 404) description of 0* geiwafclg states:
,fiack without spines | anterior part of the heed produced 
into ^ a spine; hands of the second pair of feet with on* 
tooth* C o m m  m  the fiovoashSjr* coast*1*
end batreiile's (ISM# p. 433) description of C. ac^ t|>frons is translated
ass
^Inferior antenna vary oiliatad* front terssinatlag in a 
point; body smooth; first segment cylindrical; second 
teptetit larger; second'pair of llsafoe short; inserted 
near i the anterior extremity* From the coast of England 
from where it m m  sent to m  by. Mr. teach *n
M l  of the species mentioned above fit both descriptions equally
well and since no figures were presented it is impossible to Imow
if these descriptions were referring to the m m  or different species*
Milae~Edwards (1840)# Bate (1862)# and several other authors have
applied the name C* acuplfrojna to the species the author has chosen
to call species dublao* thoy did not state a reason for following
hafcreille md Chair choice appeared to be a rb itra ry * Stubbing (1088) 
chose to follow Loach while Mayer (1882, 1890# and 1003) followed 
tatrelIto hot nevertheless pieced £♦ ppaaittl,p a© a Junior syuooyfe of 
H* m n tiirm m » if these tt» namosi refer to the same species, certainly 
£% temmtin is the senior synatiguu
ft Is likely that the species dob lues is the moat cmmrn species 
of the tTacu£ifrefta,i group occurring cm the English coast hot until 
further collecting it lone there the author oil! consider both C* mmmtM  
and £* acutlfroiis as ootaioii dub la*
&♦ geometric# may he a junior synonym of the species dubitm 
iw m England! however* in  the im  specimens the author' has examined front 
the English coast, differences in the simp# and setattoo of go* 2 m4 
in  the shape of the cephalic project ion occur * the validity of &* 
Sfasmfcxig^ is probable and in agreement with Seims** (1885) decision 
to separate C. S S « H M  *«» fi* a U l H l *
two sysapatric groups occur in the *foptifrons** group*
'flies# would he the JJ* anppatit.* £. ipcls.fi* and £* ueorue.osit cmplmi 
along the California' coast and the .£* .and^ eai* £* dilflfea&ai* £. t^fttjpdp* 
and species dubiuia complex m  the Atlantic coast of Europe* In .the 
former mmplm the three species are known to live in the same habitats 
and have been collected b im ttm m m lf from the earn bydroid. Such 
eviienc#' is, not available im  the fetter copies* On the basis of their 
symmetric ranges and the fact that so morphological intergradatiom were 
observed, the author therefor# cannot ascribe all of these to the &®m 
species*
* 38 *
the H m  mriM&M of Mayor mt eoverri to tsfee preceding
revision are C, &, m t* nihbosa. G . a* tat* to&it antes. C, 1m t* 
«*egl«efca*-£* g f ysx* £&ay|£££S$* and C. var* isahfia mud’ as?
Sta&eQgnt regarding itiair wmU can rationally h« made * £. j|, war *
tier* tecta to discussed by btlnomi <1943&bs># In the, 1943a paper he
is p^pareafcly referring m  <}.» toanieli^ jlilim.t In the ,1943b paper M s
figure shows segments 1*4 of a&t * 2 to be shorter than segments, 1*2
of ant* I and figures go.. 2 with a prossffcml poison tooth* yet states
that the gatm it devoid of a.poison tooth* to the 2943c paper hto
figures shows segments 1*4 of ant* 3 to fee longer than segments 1*2
of ant* I end he states f&afcs
”.*♦ the peduncle of m t*  I  apparently has a tendency to 
become ptomp m i considerably longer than ant * 2, In 
weltodeveleped males* much as to. many other species %n
Specimens that the anther lias examined* which mmm identified by
F* Mayer as C* &. m t*  m mtmtM* do m t show this type of change#
therefore the- author mmz disagree with Ottoossife statement that!
” the forma neglects is a ty p ic a l littoral representative 
of caprelllds to Japan and has been felly described ♦**
* - 39 **
Table for the discrimination of largo males (%* a* 
approximately 10 taeu) of the various species com­
prising the "MafeifEOSa” group *
63 Ui~* m
e*
! 1  »! «i« Is 1 .. «  a |  -f 5 ,  . o
JD *«♦ **1 «»4 }4 >** O b f3**f0 O f» «* 1 O ** 8 « wfca J B S O  * to • o  X 3Xj *  »**»•#$■ to 6S fcO ¥) Q  ♦ M S S *
0 0  0 O. H O O « jQt w gL Jp S| fitsa ** o «a o **f *a a* c« cq a* x> ea
x or
capscua aateaal  . . .  *  -
C . .amaiftta *
ft* bQIMMg, *
£. or lot Ihraati ifflB *
ft* *
s.* n* ** * ■
S.* *
ft. im m t e M y i *
5* pbtoalfrORfe *
It m & m & m  ; *
c» £« sisBliSSls ; *
ft* tabida * ?
ft* t®£l ai s *
ft* MSEftEB
. ♦ 4  4 —
4 * * 4
4 4* - 4
4* *  4









Key 4 » present or true* - « absent or false, and x reduced or
equal*
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table for the ^isctimlnation of large males <1* e*
approximately 10 nm«) of the various species com** 
prising the "as-Mifgaiia* group, (continued)
SaassUa « t e i II
«»' **
*» ■m 4 as
£• kasaUfi. *» m *C* •A*
£« eriatibtacMig. U ©r «a 4 4
£• I^sffiata ❖ 4 4
6 . fieooe&dfifl ❖ 4 4 #*
&♦ a* aiMaaa t ❖
<#*
Si* taefoa *to 4 * OS
£• a* .'uattaRicn 4 4 4 #js*
g* ivengfraclilon ❖ 4 4 4
£* ff*...q*3£la6£st «* 4 4 -«»
4 4
&. au&aa.taa 4 »
Li* &* .ateilajgte •4* 4> t
S* sakSia t f * s
g,. £ @ £ u & 4. 4 4 «»
£• ytrewyaoafl w S 4 •fc
&cy * o present or emo# * « ^ >sm& m  false# cod is redwood or
equal*
s v rn m
five captellida occur in Virginia/*® waters* A^ feloliia
Mssisa# M m m m & M  &smM* Sgsaartto mtiibm# ^  £*
MMlSteft* £i«t two species occur off Virginia1® coast and the first 
at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay* the latter three- eoassioaly occur within 
Chesapeake Bay as well m  along the Atlantic Coast of Virginia*
In the revision of Mayer1*! varieties of £. aenfiirons it Is 
necessary to raise varieties kUM$m* m tS & lM M M m f «*d jfenttlldft to 
■specific tank and to resurrect the species £• J M i U M  ««d &« 
which were previously synonysslsed with C» ac.ntifrons hy Mayer. Varieties 
angnsta# borealis# im im t and verrucosa mm discussed and varieties 
carollnenaip* minor* ftasaiensly» oorcelllp, tlbada. tvfffea, and Virginia 
ore placed in synonymy with previously described species*
H* Jkm m im M m  u  described as a mm species*
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Plate 1. Generalized diagram of a caprellid. (after Kunkel)
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f=5*^
Plate 2. a. Aeginina longicornis, pereods 1-4.
b. mandibular palp, c. Paracaprella tenuis, 
pereods 1-4. d. female gn.2.
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b c.
e.
Plate 3. Paracaprella tenuis, gn.2. a. 7 mm. b. 6 mm. c. 5 mm.
d. 4 mm. e. 3 mm. Measurements refer to total length 
of individual.
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Plate 4. a. Caprella equilibra, pereods 1-4. b. female 




Plate 5. a. Caprella angusta, pereods 1-4. b. gn.2.





a. Caprella dilatata. pereods 1-4. 
b- ge.ometriea, pereods 1-4. c. female




Plate 7. Caprella geometrica. gn. 2 of southern specimens,
a-g 11 to 5 mm. at 1 mm. intervals, northern specimens, 
h-m 8 to.5.5 mm. at 0.5 mm. intervals. Measurements refer 
to total length of individual.
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c.
Plate 8. a* Caprella incisa. pereods 1-4. b. gn.2.
c* Caprella lyenrhachion, gn.2. d. pereods 1-4.
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Plate 9. a. Caprella obtusifrons, pereods 1-4. b. gn.2.
(after Utinorai) c. Caprella pilipaltna, pereods 
1-4 of holotype. d. Caprella testudo,• pereods 1-4. 
e* Caprella verrucosa, pereods 1-4. f. gn,2.
